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HIGHFIELD SPORT 760

Gumenjaki ,Hrvaška

Description

The HIGHFIELD Sport 760 RIB is a combination of irresistible French design, light and very solid aluminum

construction, perfect finishing and untouchable performance!

The 760 Sport is an innovative RIB that raises almost all standards (economy, handling, performance,

practicality, design, etc.) to a whole new level. The modernly designed RIB brings top new solutions in

combination with a solid and light aluminium construction and an excellent finish, it is ideal for sports,

recreation or rent.

 

Several benefits it brings are:

- Lightweight and solid aluminum hull construction significantly contributes to the economy.

- Extremely deep V allows the dinghy to perform at top performance and achieve high speeds (over 45

knots).

- Modern design allows great convenience and top new solutions.

- Excellent performance thanks to aluminum construction.

https://enavtika.si/


- Environmental benefits of recycling.

- Hypalon material (ORCA 828) as one of the highest quality construction materials according to EU

standards.

- The 285 Lit fuel tank allows an autonomy of 10-15 hours of driving on a single charge.

- The vessel is registered until 27.04.2022.

 

TECHNICAL DETAILS:

- Yamaha F300BETX engine (year 2019, operating hours: 120)

- Inflatable Sport 760 (year of production 2019)

- SIMRAD GPS, depth sounder, fish finder

- FUSION radio

- FUSION amplifier SG-DA61500 (6-channel)

- FUSION speakers SG-FL882SPC, 8.8 '' CHROME LED, 3 pairs

- roll bar

- console

- seats

- steering wheel

- sun deck

- EVA teak

- Highfield dry bag

- foot pump

- oars

- repair kit

- electric anchor QUICK

- water separator

- bilge pump

- radar reflector

- maximum number of registered persons: 12

- Water tank: 200 L

- Fuel tank: 285 L



 

Contact us today and catch this amazing summer ACTION!

 

 

The indicated price includes Croatian VAT.

Advertiser details

Name NCL

Phone 00385 99 548 7974

Email sales@nautical-center.com

Address NAUTIČKI CENTAR LIBURNIJA d.o.o. Industrijska

zona Pušća132 51513 Omišalj ,Hrvaška - 51513

More details

Dolžina 76 m

Širina 28 m

Leto izdelave 2019

Rezervoar goriva 285 l

Rezervoar vode 200 l

VHF VHF-GMDSS

Št. motorjev 1

Znamka motorja - tip YAMAHA

Moč motorja 300 kW

Gorivo Bencin

Št. ur motorja 120 h

Radio MP3,USB
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